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January 21, lt7t

Murray State New1

in the news
Center to sponsor seminar
The Center for Enhancement of Teaching Eft'ectiveneae will
sponsor a seminar Monday entitled "Considering the
Evidence."
A panel discu88ion will be included on William Perry's
"Forms of Intellectual and Ethical Development in the College
Years." Panelists will include Terry Barrett, peychology
profeesor; Vernon Town, art instructor; and Bill Allbritten,
director of the counseling center.
Prior to the seminar there will be a noon luncheon in the
private dining room of the Student Center snack bar. The
seminar will begin at 3 p.m. in the orientation room of the
Harry Lee Waterfield Library. Both are open to the public.

DECA meeting rescheduled
The Distributive Education Clubs of America conference is
scheduled to begin at 9 :30 a.m. Monday, weather permitting, .i n
, the Student Center auditorium, according to Dr. Alberta Chapman, aaaociate profe88or of administration and business
education.

Allergy shot changes told
Studente normally taking allergy shota at the Munay State
Univereity Health Services can now receive them at Dr. C.C.
Lowry's office in the New Medical Arts Building on Poplar
Street.
Katy Flecsh, R.N. at Health Services, aaid studente should
take their alleriY aerum to Dr. Lowry's office between 1:30 and
3:30 p.m. on Tburedaya;

Victory dinner scheduled
Murray State University students will be treated to a steak
dinner Tuesday night in honor of both the men and women
Racer basketball teama recent victories over Western Kentucky
Univereity, according to Joe Oyer, director of food services.

Ali t e l & - - - - (Continued from pare

l)

their purpose by age 12,'' Ali
eaid.
Ali answered the often uked
question of "Will you fight
again?" by saying, ''The worst
thing I could do is go in the
ring again.
"Why do I want to fight
again? I pulled out a winner
against (Leon) Spinks. Ken
Norton, Joe Frazier, George
Foreman and Spinks are all
gone. They come and go and
I'm still here."
A young boxer from Tennessee asked Ali for boxing advice to which Ali jokingly
replied, " I£ you hit a man with

your best punch and he doesn't
fall, run!"
Ali called ABC sportscaster
Howard Cosell, " a
big
agitator." "Sometimes I wish I
was a dog and he was a tree.
"He's just talk. He goes with
you when you' re winning and
only then."
One of the last questions
came from a little girl who
asked Ali how 'old he was. Ali
called her up on stage and held
her up to the microphone while
saying he was 37.
But then Ali had a question
for the girl.
"Am I ugly or pretty?" Ali
asked. "Pretty," aaid the girl.
Ali the clown remains.

Polygraph tests clear two
in Johnson -homicide ctl3e
The two IU8pecta who were
given lie dector teats Tuesday
in Frankfort have been cleared
of any involvement in the murder of Munay State Univereity
coed Vivian Gail Johnson,
Paris, Tenn.
· Munay Police Chief Brent
Manning said · the polygraph
tests helped eliminate apparent
contradictions in statements
made by the two people, a man
and a woman.
·
He said the investigation had
cleared a third suspect
scheduled to take the polygraph.
James M. La88iter, Circuit
Court judge for Calloway and
Marshall counties, said,
" .P olygraph tests are not
recognized in this state as
evidence." He eaid polygraphs
are allowed only in special cir·

cumstanoes where prosecution
and defense lawyers agree to it
before the teat ia given.
The victim' a nude body was
found around 6 p.m. Jan. 12
floating face-up in the bathtub
of her mobile home at C-3
Hales' s Trailer Court. Dr.
David Barrett, pathologist at
Murray-Callaway
County
Hospital, said she died around
1 :30 that morning from
strangulation and drowning.
"We have one or two more
suspects, but we're not at the
stage yet for more polygraph
tests." Manning eaid, adding
that 60 to 60 people have been
questioned so far in connection
with the cue.
A Munay police detective
estimated the fJgUre was more
than 100 and climbing.

Manning
dechned
to
speculate on the motive for the
murder but said there was a
possibility of a connection bet·
ween
the
Johnson
strangulation-drowning
and
the Sept. 7 choking of a girl on
Main Street.
Investigators found signs of a
struggle in Johnson' s home,
two block from Murray State.
A living room ashtray was
broken; the victim's blouse and
bra were apparently ripped off
and lying in the bathroom
doorway; and buttons from her
blouse were found in the living
room.
Johnson had just enrolled at
MSU aa a sophomore business
major. She was the 21-year-old
aaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Perry Johnson of Paris.

Job offer remains open

Center director still sought
A darector for the new
Murray StPte University
Student Center, scheduled for
completion in February of
1980, may be hired this
semester, according to Dr.
Frank Julian, vice president for
student development.
"We have an offer out,"
Julian said. He added he has
not heard if the person will accept the poeition.
Julian eaid he conducted a
national search for director and
is considering applicants from
Kentucky and four other states.
Although he wants to hire a
director soon, Julian said, "If
the right person accepts the job
but can't come to Murray for a
period of a few weeb, that
won' t prevent him from getting
the job.''

Julian eaid one problem in
finding a director is that all the
people who have ~n in·
terviewed for the job are
making more money at other
schools. He said he knows one
director who makes $50,000 a
year.
Julian stressed the importance of hiring a director
with experience in all phases of
managing a student center, ad·
ding that he wante someone
who has been a director or
8811iatant director at a large
university center. Presently, the
finaliata Julian bu interviewed
have averaged 16 years of experience working in university
centers.
If the individual who was offered the job does not accept the

position, Julian said be doesn't
know whether he will offer it to
another finalist or begin the
search all over again. However,
he does want a director hired
this semester.
When the new director is
hired, Roes Meloan, interim
director of the Student Center,
will continue his position as an
administrative assistant to
Julian. Meloan served as
Julian' s auistant prior to
becoming the Student Center
director last year.
"The new director will be
responsible for anythiq connected with the center,"
Meloan said. He explained that
the director will be an adviser
to the Student Activities
Board, the Student Senate and
the Inter-fraternity Council.

WE NEED NURSESI
WHY?
Because we are opening a brand new 401 bed hospital this year. We also want
to Increase our nursing staff so we can provide our patients with the best care
possible. Our new hospital Is creating hundreds of new positions, mostly in our
nursing department.
Our surveys Indicate that today's graduate nurses are interested in three main
areas when it comes to employment:
1) PAY: We pay $6.00 per hour to start, accompanied by quick increases.
2) CONTINUED EDUCATION: We pay for continued education, and have a
B.S.N. program in Madisonville.
3) CHOICE OF WORK AREAS: We offer all specialties, a variety of shifts and
promotional opportunities. Other benefits Include:

Ju Dons
is having a
% price Salel
Save % price on Shawls,
Scarves, Disco Bags,
Hand Bags, Jewelry
& Belts
Visit

:.lnl>ons'
in their new location at

Central Shopping Center

Paid Vacatlons-12 days;
Paid Holidays;
Paid Life Insurance.
Paid Hospitalization ;
Paid Sick Leave ;
Credit Union.
Paid Leave;
Retirement Plan ;
Housing Referral.

Specialties Include:
Intensive Care Unit
Cardiac Care Unit
Obstetrics
Psychiatric
Neonatology
Telemetry
Operating Room,
Recovery Room
Pediatrics
Medical & Surgical

Our nursing department is committed to providing skilled nursing care of high
quality and to faciliating the professional growth and development of all nursing
personnel. Call us today and find out about your employment opportunities .

.

Personnel Department
Hopkins Co. Hospital
Madisonville, Ky. 42431
(502) 821-6430
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Iranians·disctl88 homeland uprising
By JAN SMALLWOOD
Staff Writer

"The Carter adminiAtration
is supporting one of the worst
criminals that has ever lived.
The Shah of Iran lies next to
Hitler in his crimes," according
to Saiid Davari, a Murray
State University student from
Tehran, Iran.
Davari, one of four MSU
students from Iran afflliated
with the Organization of
Iranian Muslim Students, served as spokesman for the group
as the members discussed the
upr ising in Iran.
"For many years, there hae
been a lack of freedom in Iran
and torture in the political
prisons of our country. But only
now is thiS known all over the
world," he said. "If any person
believes in freedom, he must
support what is going on."
The other atudenta, Mohammad Zarringhalam and Zandi
Saeed of Tehran, and Rahim
Esmaili of Abadan, voiced
agreement.
Although there is no Iranian
student organization on the
MSU campus, Davari said he
and his fellow students have
supported the Organization cf
Iranian Muslim students.
"We believe in religion that
gives the moat freedom to
human beings, a fr eedom that
bas been taken away under the
Pahlavi dynasty."
There was an Iranian
student organization at Murray
State four years ago but the
University was not happy about
it, he added.
"The University stopped admitting Iranians and that con-

tributed to the fading away of
that organization," Davar i
said.
He said he was informed that
the reason for not admitting
Iranians was that the University had met its level of ad-

stance when 150 students in a
University of 5,000 were killed
in a demonstration.
" If they capture you when
you protest you are unable to
get a passpor t to study
abroad," be said. "They then

" If they ca ptu re y ou w h en you protest
you are u n a b le to get a passport to
study a broad . They th en take you to a
dungeon whe r e they beat you up a nd
torture you by electrical shock and burning."
mitting students of a certain
origin.
(Wilson Ga ntt, dean of a dmissions and registrar, confirmed that a n a dmiBBions
moratorium has been placed on
admitting additional Ira nian
students who are still in their
home countl'). He added that
students here now would be
consid ered for a d mission
should they apply.)
According to Davari, 90 percent of the Iranian students
studying abroad are supported
by their families and their purpose in coming here is to study
in a relatively free society.
Saeed said the atmosphere in
his country' s universities is
"'stifling, smothering."
"You can't read any books
that are anti· government and
the secret police break into the
dormitories and arrest many
students because they have a
list of their names."
He said he knew of one in-

take you to a dungeon where
they beat you up and torture
you by electrical shock and burning."
According to Davari, there
are 40,000 to 100,000 political
prisoners in his country of 32
million. "Torture is a daily or-

deal in Iran's prisons. Military
courts don't waste time."
The price to be paid for
revolting against the Shah may
seem a high one, Davari said,
but the people of Iran are
determined to "get rid of his
dynasty once and for all."
"Politically, the Shah has
never accepted any opposition
to his government, not even
personal remarks, and those
who disobeyed were shot,"
Davari said, adding that the
main r eason behind the
uprising is economic in nature.
If the oil money was not
"wasted'' on arms purchases it
could be spent to improve road
conditions, housing, welfare
and agriculture so the poor
would not have to starve, he
said
" More than half the money is
spent on an army that is U&ed
against us now," Davari said
According to Davari, the

majority of Iranian students in
the United States are not directly involved physically, but are
deeply involved emotionally.
The movement is "very
strong and deeply rooted in the
hearts of everyone involved."
As for the future of Iran,
Davari and his fellow students
foresee exiled Moslem leader,
Khomeini, returning to Iran to
supervise the establishment of
an Islamic Republic.
Whether this will result in
cooperation between the
military and Khomeini or a
bloody conflict between the
military and the people of Iran
is uncertain. be eaid.
But the four Iranians agreed,
"A
dem ocratic
Islamic
R epublic" needs to be
established.
"That is why we would like
the Americans to support us
and stop supporting the Shah.''
Davari said

Media uninformed due to slip-up
Failure to inform the news
media about the closed session
of the Murray State University
Board of Regents Dec. 21
resulted from "a little slip-up,"
according to President Constantine W. Curris.
The executive session was
prior to the regular meeting
and dealt with the president's
evaluation,
a
personnel matter.
Members of the news media
received notice of the regular
session but no mention was

made of an executive sesa1on.
The agenda sent to Board
members listed the executive
sesaion.
The Kentucky open meetings
law states that the nature of
the busine88 to be discussed
and the reason for the closed
session shall be given in a
regular open meeting. Closed
sessions may be held only after
a motion is made and carried
by a majority vote in an open,
public session, according to the
statute.

The minutes from the
meeting prior to the December
meeting contain no mention of
a Board vote to enter into
executive session.

Dr. Curris said he and Board
Chairman Charles Howard
decided to schedule the
executive session prior to the
regular one while discu88ing
the agenda after the October
Regents meeting. It was expected that the executive
session would be lengthy, he
said.

Student Govamrnant Vacancies
Senate

Activities Board

1 College of Creative Expression
1 College of Business & Public Affairs
2 College of Industry & Technology

2 Off-campus Representatives
1 On-campus Representative

1 Residence Hall Association

Open to all Students in the respective College.
Selected by interview

•

Applications available in the Student Government Office
in the Student Center

Application deadline - Friday, February 9, 1979 - 4:00 p.m.
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Mini-t~orials

Students don't get sick!
The comedy relief skit goes
something like this. Patient criea:
" But doctOr, it hurt.B when I do
this." Doctor replies: ..Then don' t
do it"
This prescripti on could be
modified for Murray State University students this semester. "Don't
get sick."
The campus baa been withoat a
full-time physician since Or. Judith
Hood resigned in November and the
prognosis for getting a new doctor
this sem~ter doesn't look bright.

However, an ,interim arrangement
allows Health Services nurses to
treat certain aymptoma under standing orders from two local doctora.
Dr. C.C. Lowry and Dr. Hal Houston
also are treating patients referred to
them by Health Services at no
charge.
The interim arrangement seems to
be working and atudenta Should bear
with the inconvenience until a new
doctor is hired. A bag of apple1'
might be a good investment until
then.

Lovett changes positive
The pl~tnned addition of two exit&
in Lovett. Auditodum comes as good
new1 after month11 of confusion and
controversy over leJill seating
capacities and sufficient fue ~.its.

Two more exits would double the
seating capacity in the auditorium
over the fire inspector's current
l ,200-~rson limit. Concern arose
last semester when a concert crowd
exceeded the l~al limit by some
1. 400 students. There was uncertainty o"·er whether or not to
schedule aome events if only 1,200
could be seated safely.
Plans have also been announced
that aocesa zampa for students in
wheelchairs will be constructed. Access for the handicapped has long

been a problem on campus, and
Lovett, ae a cultural and entertainment center, should certainly
be open to a 11.
The actual date
the construction depends on when a pricing
'B y JANE MITCHELL
arrangement can be agreed on. Dr.
Editorial Pa1e Editor
Richard Gray, vioe president f'or ad·
When be asked a amall group or
ministrative services, hopes the •tate reporters if we thought be sot his
will help pay for the construction. message across to the audience, I
Whatever the final arrangement, was convinced of his sincerity.
it is hoped that the exit8 and acceas Whether you agree with his politics,
ramps can be built. as quickly as his religion or whatever, Muhampossible. There is certainly no med Ali is an impressive man.
economy in ·using an auditorium
Admittedly, I was skeptical whe.n
that can hold nearly 2,600 people, .he first tt.arted ~tpeaking and I
but. only safely 8eat an audience of meaaured etch word carefully. For a
1,200. And there is .n o fairness if while I thought 1 was .at a power of
some.are unable to be a part of that positive thinking rally and even
audience.
later I had the impression of being
in a revival meeting and that we
were going to sing hymns.
In a nutshell, he said that self
confidence was paramoun·l and he
dillplayed as much spirit and en· never allowed failure to susgesl it·
thWJiaam as they did at a ballgame self to him. "Hopelessness is worse
Last winter when it was announced than death." And, the most :i m·
that the next day's clasaes were portant advice he could give wu,
..find out what your life purpose ie."'
called off.
Who
could argue with that?
It would be good to aee such enHe
came out shining following a
thusiasm throughout the remainder
question·and-an.swer
session with
of the season. Maybe if the student
the
audience.
His
superior
self·con·
body would rekindle aome spirit of
fidenc.e
flowed
when
he
said he
tradition and school spirit, the
acoreboard would be in our favor
more often.

Ali - better than expected

or

Spirit may be the key
Something has to be aaid for
tradition. During a basketball
season which isn' t exactly something
t() write home about, Saturday
night's clash between the Murray
State Univenity Racera and the
Western Kentucky Hilltoppers was
reminiaoent of days when people
etood in line for hours to see the
arch rivals compete.
No one waited in any lines, but
the atudent body and team
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To the editor;
We wiah to apreu our doepeet
aratitude to the penon• from
Mur.ray State Univereity whoee
thouptfulneaa and lovinl warmth
have brought ua auCh comfort durint
thia difficult time in our liv•.

.11~

~

wriwn.

Dia.. Y""' A.....a ' - t

w._... o..a., cta4:r a...,m

c:..............................................,~...
~per ••••••••••

wished he were a dog and Howard
Cosell a tree. The audience loved it
and he later added, "It's hard to be
humble when you•re as great as I
am."
Later at the press conference, he
patiently and at some length talked
with reporters. He answered
questions about his career, his
future and his faith in Allah.
By this time, my reporter's pad
was full and all I wanted was an
autograph. l asked a security guard
if he'd mind my trying to get one.
When he shuffled his feet and
aomewhat emba1Tassed1y told me he
got an (lutograph earlier, 1 knf:w J' d
have no problem.
Well, 1 got the autograph and he
even recited a poem to me. l did ask
a question but for the life of me, I
forgot what he said. His per·
sonaoleness and sincerity were more
than l could ha\•e imagined. Some
reporters addressed him as
"champ," and .a fter Wedneaday
night, l ' m convinced the title is ap·
plicable to .AU the m8n as weU as
the fighter.

, ••• ,

••••• Lerl ,..........,..

The family of
Vivian Gall Johnaon

Policy E x plained • •
•

,.
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The Mu r ray 8 t a ·t e Newa
welcomes letten ·to the editor ftom
its readers. Deadline for recelvin1

letten ia Monday before Fridays
publication date.
All letters muat be Biped and include the writer"a addrua,
claaaification and telephone number.
Only one aijuature will be publilhed
in co..t,ned lettera. Writera 11111 be
contacted by the News to verify that
they did write the letter.
Effort ia taken to print lettera u
they are written. The N ewa doea
reaerve ·the rilbt to correct spellinJ
and srammatical errota and to .a bor·
ten copy to meet apace limitations.
Lettere ahould be brief and not ex·
oeed 250 words. They should be
typed and double spaced.
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Department chairmen
•
• •
to g~ve
up positions
By MICHAEL WILLIAMS
.A.aletaat NeWII EdJtor

Aa a result of evaluations on
11 of Munay State Univenlity'a
35 department chairmen, two
have decided to atep down and
continue aa profeeeora in their
departments.
Dr. W.J . Pitman, chairman of
the department of biolocical
eclencea, and Dr. Farouk Umar,
chairman of the department of
political science, public administration and criminal
justice, are continu.i.q aa chairmen until eucceuon can be
choaen.
Dr. Richard Butwell. vice
president
for
academic
prOIJ'ama, nid thia ia the first
time departments and chairmen have been evaluated by
theirdeanson a Universitywide
buia. In the "three-year
rotational policy of chairmen
review," about one-third of the
departments and their chairmen will be evaluated each
year. Thoae who have been
chairmen the lonpat were the
first to be reviewed, he nid.
Althou1h the evaluations
have been completed, the
review proceea 'h asn't, Butwell
nid.The evaluatior.sue now on
Butwell's deak for hia review,
and within a couple of weeks hf'
nid he will send them to
Preaident Constantine W.
Curria with hia recommendationa.
Dr. Currie will then review
the evaluatione and make his
recommendatione to the Board
of Repnta.
Butwell said the deans
evaluate the department chairmen who are up for review in
their collepe. They coaault
with faculty memben under tbe
department chairmen and
anyone elle they think ahould
have a part in tbe evaluationa.
"We feel that the quality of
chair leadership and the
quality of the department are
inaeparable," Butwell aaid.
1'he review providee an opportunity for members of the
department to evaluate their
chairman. Butwell nid, and
the chairman "has a better
chance" of performin1 hia
dutiea effectively.
"It' s worked every place
elM," Butwell nid. "Thia baa
improved chair performance at
othar universitiee'' throupout
the United States.
The 11 chairmen who were

Alrto

li
~~1

evaluated and their departmenta, liated by collet•. are Dr.
William B. Seale, marketinl
and 1eneral buaineaa, and
Umar, Collep of Buaineaa and
Public Affaira; Robert W.
Head, art, and Dr. Vernon W.
Gantt, speech and theater,
Colle,. of Creative ExpreMion;
Pitman and Dr. Jam.e. P. Matthai, geop-aphy, College of Environmental Sciences;
Dr. Ali<'e Koenecke, home
economica, Dr. Charlee A.
Homra, paycholoey, and Dr.
Chad L Stewart, recreation
and p~ical education, eou.,.
of Human Development and
Learnin1; Dr. John W.
Fersuaon, foreip lanpape,
Collep of Humaniltic Studiee;
and Dr. Thomu E. Gray,
sraphic arta technoloey, Coli...
of lnduatry and Technoloey.
Another department chairman, Dr. Robert L. Burke,
history, reeiped after laat
semeeter and il now workins
for a firm in California. "Dr.
Burke reaitned from our
faculty altopther," Butwell
aaid. "The fact that he reeiped
had nothint to do with the
review proce.. He wasn't even
up for review thia year."
Dr. Hucbie G. Lawson ia a~
tiDJ chairman until a permanent chairman ia choaeo, he
aaid. A nation-wide search ia
beinl conducted to chooee a
replacement, but department
members
haven't
been
eliminated.
Dr. David L. Eldredp, dean
of the Collep of Buame. and
Public Affairs, which ineludee
the political acience department, nid he and Umar MDt a
letter to Butwell n.c. 6 ellplainiDc their decilion. "Dr.
Umar orpniMd tM department eilht and one-ball yean
a,o," he aaid.
"He and
I ju.t jointly
decided that it would be advantapoua to the department
to have a chance in leadership.
It waa a mutual deciaion. We
thoutbt it over at aome
lencth," Eldredp laid.
Eldredp said a •arch committee of faculty members baa
been appointed to find a new
chairman. Since tM political
acience departm•t »abort one
member already, he aaid a new
penon will be hired to become
chairman or take tbe place ol a
praent department member if
one il Mlected aa chairman.

Snow job
MELODY RIGGS, Parla, Tean. cballeDpe the
tuk of cte...m. ber wiadebleld of the wblt.

eaatr that bu fall- durtq dle put few
(Photo b7 Jim Wakefield).
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Play Your
Cards Right
This
Semester••••
By Btarting a aaving account with Home Federal
today. Savinga plana come In all aizea and earnings
are the higheat poaaible permitted by law.

"The place where thousands are saving millionsu

HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

120 Main Street M111T8y Branch

Ph. 759-1630

Lookin' Good
IS 'I'D E NAME

explrtllg.

You ma~!!if>' for
Allstate'•
Driver
Rate. and be entitled·to

some diecounta, too.

Call me and compare.

Allstate·

h'Joe in aood hawle
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AlloiM.IMU,....C. , Ne.Q...... IL

-
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ASK 'rH E MASTERS

... - · • • CPCU
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Tlw

Murr•J lnaur11nce
Agency

Lookin' Good
900 Coldwater Rd.
753-3324
Now We Have APPLE PECJ!IN SHAMPOO!

..

4

tepotts

Attendance policy allows
for fksibility, responsibility

Rei idence HaU.

8J' TAMMY a.\HKJN

Clark Hall"• darm COUDCil Secondly, &be beuial uad
became the lint nclpiat ol. .... MCIUrity ...,.,. not~--
Reelclent Hall Auocladoe'• . . . . the· ~ ... ltatecl.
Comer added that the reward
•100 "ftreboll pall.'' nward
for iDionnadaa ......, to the would be aiwn far iDiormedaa
~ and convtction ol per· aa paum, faJie aJanu and-..
SODI tamperinl with fire tint ftrel iD accordance witb
Murray State Uni•..t&y po&y.
aw..
In other .,...._ :
AD Oct. 11 iDCiclent in Clark
Comer outlined Dine pia ol
Hall bavolved a Murray State
the
RHA. Comer uid workiq
Univenity student pu1liDc an
toward a futun co-ed dorm,
alarm.
atriviq for peater vWbiln,y
The RHA awarded the and maintainina a better
money to the Clark Hall coun· relationahip with both hall
cil afW Stuart Bivin, food aer- c:ounc:ila and reeideata, a.t well
vica and facilities chairman, u makinl a dec:ilion about the
Utica, read a letter from John RHA-SGA merpr, ue aaajcw
Volker, Clark Hall director, lo&la.
requ..tiq the money ao to the
Mike Decker. treaaarer.
OOUDcil becauae ao many people Belleville, DL, reported that
cooperated in locating the the book eubanp wu a IUcc:ulprit.
eeea. Decker uid •2,800 worth
Donna Comer, Bardatown, of boob bad been aold.
The RHA vo&ed to form a
RHA pneident. uid there must
be an arreet and conviction C<IIDJilittee to work on 8princ
before money is awarded. Estravapnza.

Student Govern1nent
Concena,
commencement
apeaken and the Dalllint of the
new student center were
diacuued at a joint meetin& of
the Stud•t Actividlll Board
and the Student Senate
Tueaclay nilbt.
Accordin& to Brian Kame.
Owenaboro, SAB CODC4J't ~
mittee cbairpenoa,. . f ,~ ~e
concert by "Chic" arid
"Mother' 1 Finest" milbt be
IChedulecl for Feb. 20 at a cc.t
of $13,000. More infonnatiOD
~ -coMer•..to. February ....
April should be available IOODo
he uid.
A list of pouible COlD•
mencement speabn. iDclaciJq
Jerry Brown, John Houeman,
Kathryn Graham and Bill
Coeby, wu announc:ecl A mor·
nina
versus
afternoon
IJ'aduation ceremony allo wu
diacuaaect
In other buainela, Chria Clifton, Detroit. SAB pn.ident.
uid Dr. Frank Julian, vice
prMident for student develop·
ment, informed him that
student input ia welcome in the
namin1 of the new student cen·
ter.
In other ac:tioa, the SGA:
-tabled a motion fo~ the

....

MCODd week on IUpportina the
four-lanin1 of Main Stzoeet,
from Sixth Stnet to Doran
Road.
-announced that two
padaate poaitiona on the
aracluate atudiea cuaaittee
have beeD filled by Larry 8ykea.
·~Cle~ City; Mioh., aad

Staff Writer

Flexibility and atadent
reilponaibiUty ue the maiD
reuaaa for chanaint Murray
u~. au-daDO'
policy, accordint to Dr.
Richud ButweU. vice president
for ..-clemic JJI'CIII'UDL
The ..... poliey...... by tba

••

und•araduate atudiea oom·
mittee lut May atatea. "Bach
atudent ia eapec:ted to be
)II'GIDPt ud nplar in att.adaDCe. An inatrac:tor may
acme a student from c:1. . attaadance pi'Orided the work ill
made up utitfvtorily."
INhNll aaicl the po.Ucy il far
more fluible than the one
wbicb nqajred atudenta mila
DO IDCJn thaD on.fourth of the
cia.. meetinp. Under the old
policy an inltruc:tor could ea·
CWI8 a atudent prcwided the
work wu made up. HowftW,
atuc:lenta lllilaiat mon than two
aucce.ive clua perioda had to
haw an ellCUM from the dean
of bia col1ep.
Butwell uid he aeot a copy

of the new poliq to fac:ulty
....,ben in Aupat and the in·
ati'Ucton could aet up their own
attendance NqUirementa.
Dr. John Tbompaon, chair·
IIWl ol the UDC~e-poaduate af•
fain CClllliDittee, aaicl the for·
mer policy was chaDted
because Preaident Coutandne

w. Curria indieat.ed a

CODCerD

for aeademic ltaDdarda. A -~
caaunittee wu then Mt up to
naeareh new standards and
draw up the attendance policy.
Butwell aaid 101M c:I.. · field trips muat haw
J'8CIUU'lDI
•
atricter attendance poUCiea
becauae field triP. can't be
made up.
If a student thinb an atteDdanoe policy ia too strict.
Butwell aaid. he can 10 to the
Academic: Appeal• Board.
''There ill plenty of protection
there," be uid.
"The thrust of the policy at
MSU ia that we expect you to
10 to ciaa." Thompson uid,
''but if a atudent doesn't. it ia
up to the instructor to decide
what to do. ••

TbompiOil uid he doellll't
think the ..... poliq • too
vape aince m.tracton an
nquincl to bud out • c:lul
ayllabua apellint out at·
-.dance~

.-..t

Thompaoa aid
attendance probably won•t
chanp. ..1 don't think it wtU
a«ect it ODe bit,"'
Thompeon aaid the new
policy ia a chant• from
~~e~atiw one to poaitive one.
"Before. it wu an ablence
policy ud now, it ill an .,_
teDdaDce policy,"' ThompiOil
uid. "lnatructon won' t have to
flunk student. because ol a~
88Deel.''
Butwell aaicl the old policy
wu -more apeciftc thaD meet
univenity attendance po1iciea.
The new policy ret1ecta at.
tendance policiee ol at 1eut 16
percent ol aU univenitiea.
Butwell aaid be 1Upport8 the
new policy becaUM it placa
nepaaalbilitl)t on the atudent.
''My experieoee ia that atudenta
do 10 to clau rqularly and
promptly bec:auae ~ the value
of the clue,"' be aaid.

All SUNSET Designs
Bilby Quilts and Bibs

off

Melilllla lhW•. l l - -.
--<U8cullid the ~ "
pavina the overpU.toiJac:t.
burn Science BuildiDJ.

thru Jan. 31,
1979

--eDDOUNICi tbat .......
elecdaea:wiQa.._ . . ....
tflpm.~ll--
-.....c....r~

W.

-&llnoaaced that Black
History
will be Feb. 1824. A blaclr. .pel choir w1U
perform Feb. 18 in Heder Hall
lobby. Feb. 19 and 20 will
feature movte. at the SWdem
Center. A fubion lbow will be
Feb. 23 and a dance wUI be
Feb. 24 in Beebear Gym. 'l'be
dance will feature "Speetrwa"'
with admiuioo Mt at 11 for
studema and 11.10 tor - .
atadenta.

-announced &hat

AaTS a ClAnS THAT All
HAND PtCD FOa YOU

MSUWEEKEND

..-t

this
Saturday and Sunday

tripa are beiDI ,...,..,. to
Daytona and ft. Lauderdale
far aJJrial .....

r··················•···
Anything on the Menu I

•

i
1I

%

Price w ithCoupon

i1
I

I
I

Good Jan 21& 28

I
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Ple8se inform us, if you phone in your Ofder,
thet you 1118 using this coupon.

Phone 763-7878
Hwy841 N

Murray 8tata New-.

people and places
Dr. WUliam M. Batael Jr~
aesistant
professor
of
paycholoiY, has been iaaued a .
license by the State Board of
PsychoiOIY. to practice clinical
peycholoiY in Kentucky.
A Murray State University
faculty member since 1977,
Batael was previously an instructor of psycholoiY and a
staff psychologiat in the
Student Health Center at the
Univeraity of Texas.
Batael earned his B.A. desree
in peycholoiY with honora at
the Univeraity of Kentucky,
where he was Phi Beta Kappa,
and a Ph.D. degree in clinical
paycholoiY at the Univenity of
Texa.e.
Hia clinical experience also
includes work with disturbed
adolescents and with patients
in Veterans Administration
hospitals. Batael ia certified as
a psychologist in Texas.
He h.aa conducted a number
of workshops and made
profeuional presentations on
the subjects of death and the
dying patient.
Robert W. Rowan, auiatant
profeuor in the department of
profeuional studies, recently
published an article in the
professional
jour n a l,
"Meuurement and Evaluation
in Guidance."
Research for hia article, "The
Predictive Value of the ACT
(America n College Teet) at
Murray State Univeraity Over a
Four-Year Collep Program,"
wu done with a lfa nt awarded
to him by the Institutional
Studiea and Reaearch Committee at MSU.
Rowan joined the faculty in
1965. Hia specializations include auidance and counaeli.ng,
meuurement and evaluation,
and educational paycholOI)'.

named to head a U.S. Office of
Education (USOE) tuk force
to aaaeu the impact or inservice education on the
nation's IChool systems.
Composed of leaden in the
nation's in-service education,
the taak force will seek to determine strategies of in·servlce
delivery which create schoolwide change.
MSU's specia l education
department has federal srants
of more than $620,000 to
develop and provide in-service
activities in West Kentucky
and neighboring states over a
three-year period.
Dr. LaVeme Hyan, a member of the buaineu education
faculty since 1965, h.aa been
elected to the national council
of Pi Omega Pi, a national
business education honorary
society.
•
Elected along with busineu
education educatora from eight
states at the organization' s
biennial meeting recently in
San Antonio, Tex., she will
serve during 1979-80 aa the
council's national organizer.
E arlier, abe had served as
the group's national editor and
its secretary-historian.
A native of Blandville, Dr.
Ryan holda two degrees from
Murray State Univeraity where
she ia coordinator of secretarial
science, and in 1976 wu awarded a doctor~w li edu~t.ion at

the Univenity of Northern
Colorado, Greeley.
D r. Charlea R. D u ke,
aaaociate profeeaor of En,uah,
ia the author of a chapter in the ·
recently
published
" Educational Drama for
Today's Schools," edited by R.
Baird Shuman of the University of Illinois.
The chapter contributed by
Duke ia entitled "Educational
Drama, Role Taking and
Values Clarification."
Duke has also presented
pepera on creative dramatics at
two recent meeting, "Using
Dramatics to Stimulate
Reading" at the Northeast
Conference on Engliah in the

Photography
..::;_...,_y
· RLM PROCESSING
12 exp. roll $2.49
PORTRAITI

20 exp. roll $4.23

a

WIDDINQI

118 S. 12th St.
753-G035
';:;;:;::::;:;;;;;;;;;;==;;;:===;;;:=;;;;;======:;.•

Two-Year College, Washington, •
D.C., and "Improvisation and •
Literature: Starting Points" at
the annual convention of the
National Council of Teachen1
of En«liah, Kanau City, Mo.
He conducted a three-day
worbhop in creative dramatics
for elementary, secondary, and
college teachers at the Kansas
City meeting.

the College Crowd
The Colorado Collection
Shalimer

Bonne Bell
Alo

Yendi

HOLI AND DRUGS
On The Court S uare

Dr. Lawrence W. Marrs,
chairman of the department for
special education at Murray
State Univereity, has been

The Great Argentus Rush of '79!
• New precious metal alloy
for class rings!
• Costs far less than gold!
• Josten's stakes claim!

prices on White Argentus and
new, Yellow Argentus!
• Includes free deluxe
options and Josten's Full
Ufetime Warranty!

• Special
introductory

!'€WI YEllOW ARGfNJlJS now
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limited time only

*10 Dl'l'
limited time only

Only during the folloWing times when your Josten's representative
will be on campus.
February 7 & 8
TIME
9 a.m. til 3 p.m.
DATE
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fot yout lnfotmatlon
KENTUCKY ART
EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION

department of marketi111 and
general buaineea.
Officers include: Shelly
Neleon, Murray, prMident;
Sheri Lane, Wickliffe, vice
preeident; and Jan Burke, Lincoln City, Jnd ., secretarytreasurer.

The Murray State University
chapter of the Kentucky Art
Education Association will
meet Tuetday evening in Room
427, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
WESLEY STUDENT
Diacuaaion topics will include
FELLOWSHIP
next year' s national conA prOIJ'am entitled "Your
vention, money maltina projects God
ia Too Small" will be
and activities.
preaented at 7 p.m. Sunday in
All interested art students Ordway Hall.
are invited to attend.
Bible study will be held at 9
KAPPA ALPHA
p.m. Wedneaday, also in OrdPledgee initiated into the or - way.
der include: David Barton,
Hopkinsville; Randy Auler,
PERSHING RIFLES
Fort Knox; J ohnny Rowland,
Officera for spriq aemeater
Bardwell; and Bruce Marvin include:
Ed
Courtney,
and Kent Harmon , both of Madiaonville, commandiq ofMurray.
ficer ; Jeff ';l'aylor, Fulton,
Officers for 1979 are: Craig executive officer ; Catina
Bailey, Granite City, Ill., No. 1; Beasley, Murray, secretary;
Kim Barton, Hopkinsville, No. Beverly Wilkes, Arlington,
2; Stan Elliott, Fancy Farm, public relatione; Karen Pfeffer,
No.· 3; Bob Krantz, Medina, Dudley, Mo., operation orden;
Ohio, No. 4; Tom Williams, Chris Williama, Murray, canRueaellville, No. 5; Greg Baz- didate prosram; Di~on Smith,
zell, Taylor, Mich., No. 6; Greg Benton, supply officer; and
Miller, Shelbyville, No. 7; GreJ Steve David, Columbua, Ind.,
Byors, Hazel, No. 8; Harris finance officer.
Bowen, Richboro, Penn., No. 9.
The first field training exer·
Closed rush will begin Mon· cise will be Feb. 9-10, for acday evening. Only invited tives only.
guests will be admitted.
The organization is now con·
ducting a recruitinl drive for
ALPHA GAMMA
MIL~. Pl'tii..tdte to
DELTA
Alpha Gama will have theu the Perehin1 RfflJI'(For more information. conannual S nowball Dance
tomorrow, in Nashville, Tenn., tact Courtoey.
DELTA SIGMA
at the Airport Hilton.

PHI

STUDENT LAW
ASSOCIATION

At 6:30 p.m. today, the
fraternity and interested
student. will meet at the houae,
131& Main St., to 10 south.
There will be a akatin1 party
Tuesday by invitation only.

The Student Law .Auoc:iation
as now retJiatered with Murray
State Univeraity aa an
organiaation. Faculty advi11ere
are J. William Phillipa, ad junct
SIGMA PHI
profeasor, department of
EPSILON
paralegal studiea and Steve
Rush partiea will be held
Wel'lt , assistant professor. Jan. 29, Jan. 31 and Feb. 2.

We Are Making
Room for New
Merchandise I
SUPER Markdown
on Tapes & LP'sl
Reg.

•1o.•

SIGMA NU
1be brothers have sold their
house to the University and
will move to a new bouae on
Hamilton Ave. thia sprint.

HAVURAH
There will be a brunch at 11
Lm. Saturday at 106 8. 12th
St.. Apt. B8.
For more information, contact Marc Epstein, Richmond

Hall

PSI CHI

A Psi Chi meeti!ll will be
held at 4:30 p.m. Monday in
Room 261, Welle Hall.

ALPHA TAU
OMEGA
There will be a beer and
cheeee party at 9 tonil}lt at the
Alpha Tau Omega house, 101
N. 16th St. A ke, party will be
held at 9 p.m. Saturday, alao at
the houee. The partiea are open
to brothers, little siaten and in·
vited gueats only.

public relatione;
Linda
Smalley,
Loui1ville,
panhellenic.

OMICRON
DELTA KAPP A
The membership committee
ia now conaiderina qualified

student. for membership. The
requirements which muat be
met for elicibility include: rank
in upper 36 percent of the claaa;
junior or aenior standiq; one
semester in reeidence at
Murray State University; a nd
have attained special distinction in one or more areas, includiq acholarahip, athletics,
aocial. service· and relicious activities, journalism, speech a nd
the maaa media, and the
creative and performiq arts.
Any student who meets the
requirements ehould come to
the office of Dr. Jamea Kline,
pro{eeaor in the department of
pbyaica and astronomy, Room
116, Backburn Science Bld1.
Nomi nations
must
be
received before Feb. 23.

ALPHA DELTA
PI
Tboae at pledp preeentation
Saturday incl ude: Cathy
Adama, Cadis; Betay Booth.
Mt. Vernon Incl.; Lila Cody,
Carbondale; Mindy Croaby,
Elizabethtown; Marie Greenwell, LouWville; Patty .Jacbon,
Clinton; Becky Muaie, Owensboro; Beth Schapiro, Cryatal,
Mo.; and Lori Whitnell,
Mayfield.
The province president will
viait the chapter thia weekend.

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
meettngs. open
to everyone on
campus, every Thurs.
6:30 except 2nd Thurs.
f . . . ...._
~~owe....._.

........... to
....,.. pnll.._

KAPPA DELTA
Officers for 1979 inch1de:
Jeanette Stromatt. Princeton,
preeident; Lisa Kuhn, Cen·
tralia, Ill., vice preaident;
Sherrie Burchett, Adairville,
secretny; Nina Neisler,
McKenzie, Tenn., treasurer;
Cindy Baer, Perryville, Mo.,
editor; MeU... wood, Cadi&,
membenrbip; Kriata Ruuell,
Murray, aaaiatant treasurer;
Gary Beth Baker, Princeton,
ac:holarahip; Priscilla Black,
Louiaville, efficiency; Cindy
Franklin, Da.w.oo 8prinp. activities; Laurie Gl'eell. Hjek.
· man, parlimentarian; J .P .
Laird, Jerseyville, JIL, aocial;
Nancy Oldham, Providence,
intramural; .Jeaneen Kunick,
Carlisle, Ill., philanthropic.
Tina Ro1era, 01J!neboro,

SPORTCOATS, SKIRTS I SWEATERS

'ilay cleaned
3/$2.48
(Good J•n. 30, 31 A Feb. 1)
iHIRTS
laundered end prMMCI
to pwfect~ •• • 41 centa

or I/S1.tl

w

GOdd All Weik

2 Paid Positions
For

Projectionists

Now

-s.•
t~.•

Dec.aber p-aduatee include:
Casey Robb, Princeton, Ind.;
Eddie Wood, Benton; and Kent
Beckman, Paducah.

16 mm experience
necessary

•&.17
ta.fll

Scolts
Chestnut Street

preferably Freshman
or sophomore
Apply at SGA OffiCe on
Monday, January 29.

~~------~----~--------------------------~------------------------------------------------------~~

.JaDuary M,
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Frats diJJO(p·ee on 'Lights' contract
By DONNA LUCAS
Staff Writer

For the tint time aince 1945,
Si(PDA Alpha Iota and Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia music fraternities will not co-sponsor Cam.
pus LiBhts·becaust~of contract
"reneBotiatioM," according to
Dr. ROBer Reichmuth, muaic
department chairman.
There were two major points
of
disa1reement
about
the contract as cited by Debbie
Gibaon,
Louiaville, SAl
president, and Steve Hopkina,
Paria, Tenn., Phi Mu Alpha
president.
The points of diaagreement
are the percentagea of profits
each' fraternity receives an·
nually from the ahow and the
organization from which the
director of the show is choeen.
Gibson and Hopkins said
that SAl would receive, under
the preaent contract, approximately 40 percent of the
profits from Campus Lights,
while Phi Mu Alpha would
receive 60 percent.
Gibson said that members of
SAl had " worked hard'' on
Campua Lights in the put, and
they felt they were " only asking
for what we deaerve." She added that SAl members would
have been aatiafied if they
received 49 percent of the
profits while Phi Mu Alpha,

retained controlling intereat in
the show.
Hopkins, however, aaid that
Phi Mu Alpha should "right..fully" get 60 percent of the
profits from the ahow becaUN
the fraternity owna the
majority of the equipment and
paya approximately 60 percent
of the production coats.
"Ownin1 the equipment for
the show is just like owning
stock in a buaineea,'' be aaid.
Hoplrina explained that SAl
would have to buy more of the
equipment and bear a larger
part of the financial responsibilities for the show in order
to receive a sreater percentage
of the profits.
"That,"
Hopkins said,
"would entail taking inventory
of the equipment we already
have and then selling some of it
to SAl.
"We just felt, as a chapter,' '
he continued, "that we didn't
want to sell anything (equip·
ment) to anyone. We still don't
want to sell.
" It was never explained to us
like that," Gibson aaid.
Both Gibson and Hopkins
aaid the division of profits has
been outlined in the Campus
Lighta contract from year to
year.
Hopkina aaid the clauae wu
"aomething we, or aome of the
guya, felt wu nece.ary to

protect our interests in the
show."
He uid that aince the first
contract was written, the
division of profita baa ranged
from 25 percent for SAl and 75
percent for Phi Mu Alpha to 46
percent for SAl and 55 percent
for Phi Mu Alpha.
The aec:ond largest dispute
about the contract wu over the
direct.onhip of Campua Lighta.
Since the flrlt contract wu
written in 1961, Hopkina aaid,
the directonhip of the abow hu
automatically been given to a
Phi Mu Alpha member.
Hopkins aaid Phi Mu Alpha
controlled directorship of the
ahow because the show was
their idea and they developed
it, "right of origin."
However, a member of SAl
was a88iatant director "two or
three years ago," he added.
In the 1974 -75 contract,
Hopkins and Gibson aaid, the

directorship clause was rewritten.
"If there wu aomeone from
SAl whom people (both SAl
and Phi Mu Alpha members)
felt was more qualified for the
job, she could poeaibly become
director."
Gibson said .
"However, that (clause) doean't
say when that could happen.
Quite honeatly, I don' t think it
ever will. It wasn't women's
rights we wanted. We juat w~ted what we deserve. I think
they felt threatened."
Four years ago, she said,
there were aome disagreements
about the contract. However,
the contract was signed without
any alterations,

The withdrawal of SAl from
Campua Lights, Hopkina and
Gibson aaid, wu atrictly a
busineaa decision.
"I don't think anyone acted
unprofeeaionally.''
Hopkina
aaid, "They (SAl) have not
tried to underinine us in any
way."
·
There are seven major
• female rolea in Campus Lights
this year he said four are portrayed ~ mem~ of SAl. Gib800 aaid they are not repreeenting the chapter.

"Doc and Bea (Dr. and Mrs.
Richard Farrell) were spoll801'S
of the organizations for many
years. They helped iron out
many things," Reichmuth said.
''The influence of Bea and Doc
averted potential disputes."

"There are a lot of mixed
emotiona, not bad feelings,"
Gibson aaid. "There has been a
lot of speculation, like, maybe
Campus Lighta won't last much
longer."
" .l::hzarre things went on
during the diecusaiona like
gnashingof teeth and crying,"
Hopkina said. "Maybe aomeday
we'll get back toaether. lt'a
alm08t like a divorce."

-"

The Spotlight Is On

Shoe Bizi
And Their

Sellers urges artists
to overcome fears
..If I can get anyt.bing acroaa
to you tonight, I hope it'a that
you won't have a J'81ional in·
feriority complex. There'• juat
u much talent here u there ia
in Syracuee."
Theee were the worda of
John L. Sellers, chairman of
visual communication and
bead of the advertiaing design
pr01fam at Syracuae Univer·
sity, and guest lecturer at
Murray
State
University
Tuesday night.

can do exactly the ~&me thin&"
be lAid to the audience, many
of whom were art atudenta.

According to Sellen, the pay
ie very good in New York.

Many of hie atudenta have atarted working at an advertising
agency, and begin at $16-18,000
annually. Within two years,
moet of them are making $25·
30,000 and are full art directors, Sellers aaid.
Sellers adviaed students to
learn to be puahy and to uk for
things.
•
Sellers aaid that atudents
When aaked what other courfrom the South were afraid of sH would help a atudent
New York City. They aeem to prepare for a career in the
think that it is too professional. design field, Sellers adviaed
According to Sellertl, many of atudenta to take more English
his studenta go to New York, claaaea. "Advertising is com·
and all of them get jobs. "You munication," he said.

Salute the
Year of the
Rose

Monday-Saturday
10:00 - 5:00

Bel-Air Center

ICTOltS

The Best Selection of Sandwiches in the Purchase Area

tlon
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~ ~
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Make roses Y.OUr giftgiving trademark during
1979. th{! YearoftheRose.
Nothing says you care
more than beautiful fresh
cut roses. We'll deliver
almost· any number,
almost anywhere for you,
theFTD way.
To order . call
or stop in.

e
·

·

1
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Ch008e from 55 sandwiches
. . ~~~~~~~~
... . .
.
. ..· ... "
. . ..
SPECIAL COUPON
-!

~

We f!'.9.l.ly get around ... ror you!

Buy 1 large Cuban
Get 1 FREE

Shirley'• Florist

With Thi• CoupoD

·,

502 N. 4th
753-3251
Open Mon.·Frt.

We Deliver ph. 753-7715

llxPNI 1-"N

13th & Main

Glide
EXPLOITING GRAVITY, tbl•
•culptural piece. part of lUI Ia·
vltatloaal ezhibit. w.. coa·
,•&ructecl by a team of •tudeaw
without th• u•e of tool..

-

Art uses gravity
Students build wooden sculpture without adhesives or nails
By BTHEL GILKEY
A.•i•taat Campu• Life Editor

It beaan itS five bundlee of
aticka.. But within two houra, it
became the ma1nificently
nubby "Glide," an amuin1
eculptural work which eeema to
defy while it inatead ezploite
the power of pavity.
The 10 atudenta in Jim
Whit... 1 advanced de1i1n
materiall claaa M811led a bit
befuddled when the a•iatant
profeleor ezplained that they
were to conatruct a eculpture

with the 600 laths uaiq no
nails, ecrewa, tack• or
adheaivea.

Tbe work wu the product ol
the imapnation of artilt Ed·
ward Mayer, a profeeBor at
Ohio Univenity, Athena. Once

a.IMIIlblecl by tbe atudenta it
would become a part of the in·
vitational exhibit in the Clara
M. Eaale Gallery, Price Doyle
FiDe Aria Cent..

An
accompanyin1
pbotacrapb of the ezpected
ftnilllecl ~uct lhowecl wbat
loobd, Ub a aolid mau of
lathiDI iD a form .nMmblinc

·~n-: :;.;te~~tcr
ictt"

be
b..
the
pbotop'&ph and the ftDilbecl
work. Mayer deecrn- the lat:M
u holdiDI "one another fut
while movinc from horiaootal
on one end to vertical in the
CIDter to bariaoatal on the
oCher end, forminl a IUDOOdl
curve and coverinl a diatan9a
of appro:a.imately 19 feet."

dieplayed

Handin1 over the artist' a
After a quick pance at the
Amid derilive threata of
detailed plane, which would directione, the atudenta teemed what would have befallen him
alto be diaplayed beeide the more confident, u penonified had the art work collapeed, the
work. White told the atudenta by the euddenly enliahtened culprit, Ruaeell Mille, Murray,
that their CODitruction of the voice of Carl Coakley, Frank· etraiahtened the eUahtly
piece wu plannecl by the artist tort, aayiq. "Oh, now I ... croobd lathe.
u a teat to detAmnine the ef· ' what he'• doina."
The work will be on uplay,
~ of hia inatructiona.
A. the actual conatruction aloq with the remainder of the
work appears to be the beaan. NVVal of the student.
!dud that can be done by Ubned the activity to ''playiq invitational emibit, tbroup
aeyone. I believe it can be," with Liocoln Lop" or buildina Feb. 6.
~ l&id in bia 11 tat;c.amt;nt
model cara. But they were
Studenta who participated ln
..aDd tail • the test. .•
quick to bemo.n the lack ol
ccmatructina
"Glide" are u
"If~ •JrPlanatioa hat been
notchee or numbera on tJie foi.JP.w~: MUla; David Davia,
followed ~. and with lathe to pide 1bem. ~~.!1 nl ·
eome 88DiitiYity to the material
• •.
•uW t,.tfl b1se fl.w~o; Ryan Hennnny,
O.ptte ttl eolid appearance, Louievil.._; Patty Alvey,
and proce., the piece remaina
my work." be eaicl. "If ... the "Glide" ia hollow but aur- Morgai.field; Tim Klarer, Warpiece doee not look like the &c· priainsly eturdy. The etructural aaw; Jim Jenkina, South Bend,
cam~ ~aph, thea, •tnaath of the piece wu clear Ind.; Oakt.y; Bruce Ottway,
althoqh my 1WD8 may appear to all when oae of the atwlentl ,Murray; Joan Weetwat~,
beeide it, I cannot call it my accidenUy aat on the completed Proepect; and Rico Butman,
Camden, Maine.
work.
own.' '

PLAYING WITH LINCOLN i.OG8 would haVe beea aa eaeler
,_.ttme tbaa puttin• ..Glide" totetber MVeral of the •tudeaw
remarked. De•plte the lack of aotche• or aumbered plee.., the
claa• maaa..d to llai•h the project In leu thaD two houn. With
an eye to precl•e placement, Ru•HIIIIUia, 1lurN7, •teadiea the
•tructure u he prepare• to add -other lath.

:·My

CONCENTRATING ON THE FINE POINTS I• CariCoalr.l~, Frankfort. Coakley aad
alae otJaer d..lp material• elaa• memben coa•tracted "Glide," •olely from the in·
•tructioa eheet provided by artt.t Edward Mayer, Ohio State Uaivenl&y, Ath_..
Tboup their ln•&ructor knew ho w to put the piece to8etber he pve them no
uaJ•w- ill completiD• the project u a te•t of the etrecd_n..e of the In·
•&ructiOD..
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Willett shows ability at Paducah
after being cut from MSU team
By JERRY WALLACE
Sports Editor
After being cut from the

Murray State Univeraity
basketball team last spring,
Darrell Willett had some unpleasant words for Racer coach
Ron Greene.
Now at Paducah Community
College, Willett is letting his
statistics do the talking.
Willett ia averaging 17 points
and nine rebounds per game at
PCC, where. according to In·
dian assistant coach John Cannon, he has become "a team

leader" on the nationallyranked squad.
"He's one of the greatest
aaeeta on the team," Cannon
said. "We can win without him
a<:oring because he does so
many other things well."
Willett, who has seen his
scoring average fall slightly the
past two weeks because of a
minor ankle injury, a<:ored 34
points in a game earlier this
season.
"I think he baa proven that
he could play OVC ball," Cannon said. "I just have a lot of
respect for him."

Racer coacil Greene. who
noted that he had helped
Willett get on the PCC team,
said that he has talked to some
small college coaches about the
6-foot-6 sophomore, who will be
looking to transfer after this
year at PCC.

personal finance, venereal
disease, goal-setting and
p~ical and mental health.
"I like to think that we have
a coaching staff that cares
about its players,'' said Greene.
"and that they (the players)
will realize that.
"1 try to get the players to
"We're trying to develop the
total player," the Racer mentor think about where they will bP.
said, "a guy that the school can five to 10 years from now. I
would hope that tlie players
be proud of."
Other sessions that Greene will be better people for having
plans to have for his players played for me."
Because of the harried pace
will feature guest speakers on

Track teaiD to open

-

-

--

MURRAY

&~~~

However, Greene, who is interested in a couple of other
prospects at PCC\ said he
would not consider asking
Willett back.

of Greene's first year at MSU,
some of the plana and progra!M
that he hoped to employ have
been temporarily ahelved.
''I apolosized to the players
the other day,'' Greene noted.
''1 haven't done near as much
as I would have liked to but I
plan to go ahead and make up
for loet time."
A long-time believer in the
benefits of such programs,
Greene
said
that
his
willingness to d41velop "the
total player" bas been "one of
my strengths over the years.''

--·
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COMPLETE REPAIRS
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753-9999

201 S. 7th MURRAY. KY.

Welcome Back Students

Also to

World of Sound
FOR YOUR TAPE AND

Alfred Brown and Axel Leitmayr will DWl the jumpinc
...a lw tbe Rae..;

eon..n

•

CUSTOM PIPI IINDING

c~Dlpaign

The Murrav State University and long distance runners to
men' a indoor- track team~ lead hia aqwul to a confenDCe
ita 1979 campaip u it trawq cbampionabip. Pat C..._,
to tlte University of llliooia for David Warna, David Jla&IV,
Jerry Odlm and 8arr1 Attwell
a nin ... team meet Saturday.
ue upected to do well for the
The Ohio Valley Conference
Racen. CorDell aid.
lOoks to be a upt race duriDI
Cbimea will be unable to par·
the upcoming aeaaon with
prediction• from aome that a ticipate in the University of
true champion will not emerge lllinois meet Saturday due to
from the pack until the laat an injury.
events are being run at the con·
Stan Simmona will handle
ference championships.
the shot-put chorea for MSU
Murray State coach Bill Cor· while Marshall Crawley will
nell is looking to his midcu.,. participate in the 600-yard run.

•

~~!!!!!!!!!!!fl

"He's done a good job,"
Greene remarked. "I'm happy
for him."

'Total player developDlent' cited
by Greene as goal of programs
What do sessions on
etiqt\e tte have to do with
buildins a successful basketball
team?
Plenty, says Murray State
University basketball coach
Ron Greene, who utilizes such
progra!M with his squad.

· !·

MURRAY , KENTUCKY

Ken-

Univenity and Middle

T-.oaaau State Univermy will
mo.t likely be etl'oJII COD•
teriden for the eoatereaee title.
The Hilltoppen look to ita
top.flilht crOdll'country runners
to make tht,ir preeence lmown
while Middle Tenneuee will
rely on ita jumpers and rei&)
team. The Middle Tenne88ef
mile-relay team holds the OV(
record with a time of 3:14.1.

LONG PLAYING NEEDS

_ T...-•Aaume

reg.,..

For . .

U. ,_,FReE dleaaunl C*d •nd get •
•c~~t~o~• 4Ga • 58c

om

%Plica
Snle
on

Blank 8-track & casaette tapes.

222 So. 12th

The

SDloke
Shoppe

753-5865

JUST ARRIVED

Villiage Kiel Cigan
Dunhill Cigarettes
English Ovals
Savinelli Pipee

On all your laundry needs. we guarantee personal and professional
services you'll appreciate.

Use our coin laundries at
5 convenient locations

BOONES

LAUNDRY

Discounted pri«ft on "The pipe of the month"
10% discount on. your birthday
·
Buy 10 pipes and get 'one of equal value FREE ·
"Munuy's Exclusive Tobacco Shop"
Store Houn: 9:30-5:30 Mon.-SaL

102 N. 5th St 753-3174

~;January
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Freshm.an-led Racers
slip pass Hilltoppers
By JERRY WALLACE
Sport. Editor

Before the season began,
Munay State University
basketball coach Ron Greene
said that he would use his tour
freshman very little, if any at
all.
After bis team' s 67-65 upset
win over conference rival
Western Kentucky University,
the Racer mentor didn't mind
in the least admitting that he
was wrong.
The Racers' starting backcourt duo of Kenney Hammonds and Tom Adams combined to hit 13 of 16 field goal
attempts and Adams managed
nine assists.
After many games of experimenting with several guard
combinations, Gteene now appears settled on the pair of
freshmen.
"Adams and Hammonds are
our guards now," Greene said.
" We'll dance with them.

"I certainly didn' t think at
the first of the year that we' d
have to rely on the freshmen
like we are."
Led by a trio of good
shooters, the red-hot Racers set
a school record field goal percentage mark of 69.2 percent.
Keith Oglesby and Hammonds
each canned ei&ht of 11 and
Adams sank all five of his floor
attempts.
The Racers, opening at a
deliberate pace, trailed much of
the fmt half, despite hitting 60
percent of their shots.

"We played a deliberate
game at the beginning," Greene
said, "but we bad no intentions
of stalling. We hoped to come
out and get a couple of baskets
and move into our regular
game."
Murray's largest lead of the
half came at 26-21 with 3:61
left. Seconds later, Greene was
whistled for a technical foul
and the Hillt.)ppers scored four
points as a direct result.
Greene, who had pounded his
fmt into bis chair because of a
player foul, said the technical
aasesaed him was "a bush

call."
"That technical was out of
line. I didn't like the call but I
didn't throw anything or didn't
go on the floor. He (the referee)
was paying more attention to
me than to the game."
Greene added that he was
going to file a complaint with
Ohio Valley Conference officials concerning the ml\tter.
"That's why I don't want
three officials,'' Greene
remarked. " Two are bad
enough.''
Obviously, though, the Racer
coach was quite pleased with
the rest of the game, which saw
the Racers climb back from a.
five-point deficit, go up by
seven and stave off a lastsecond Hilltopper rally.
'1t was a must win for us,"
Greene said. "You've got to
win them at home.
• "I did a lot of serious praying
down the stretch."
Somebody was listening.

DRIVING BETWEEN TWO TOPPERS, Racer
John Randall (U) goee for the buket in Saturday's game against Wel&ern Kentucky. Hilltop·

pers Craig McCormick (42) and Rick Wray (315)
defend against Randall. (Photo by Jim
Wakefield)

GOD HAS SENT

$aha·u·t4ih:
THE GLORY OF GOO

Baha'u'llah Is the l•te•t In the succession of Divine
M•eengere sent by God elnce the beginning of man'•
exletence. He is the PromiHCI One of all religions. HI•
coming ushers in the Age of Fulfillment mentioned I~;~ •II
the prophecl• of the past. B•ha'u'll•h brings God'•
Pl•n for world pe•ce, world Ju•tlce and world unity.

Christianity and the Bahal Faith

lnspotts
Murray State Univereity intramural activities have been
announced by Jim Baurer, intramural director. Those interested should sign up in
Room llOA, Carr Health Bldg.
by the respective deadlines.

is the topic of public meeting at 7:30 p.m.,
Ordway Hall Lobby, Wednesday, January 31 .

posed of two men and three
women, play begins Feb. 13.
Wrist Wrestling: 4 p.m.,
open to men and women, tournament begins Feb. 14, weight
divisions will be obaerved.

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 753-9565
767-2321

~~hBt1iatk

TODAY
Wrestling: 4 p.m., open to
men · only, play begins Jan. 30

JAN. 29
Club Sport Wrestling:
Organizational meeting at 6:30
p.m., Room 109, Carr Health
Bldg.

JAN. 30
Weekend Basketball: 4
p.m., open to men only, play
begins Feb. 3

FEB. 2
Pool Tournament: 4 p.m.,
open to men and women, play
begins Feb. 5.

FEB.7
Tug·O·War: 4 p.m., open to
men and women, teams composed of ten persons, belins
Feb. 7.

FEB. 9
Co-Ree l nne rtube Water
Baeke tball: • p.m.. teams com-

FOR RENT
Nice, Furnished,
• Bedroom House.
Close to Campus
For College Girls
Ph. 753-1885, d•ya
753-5108, •tter 6 p~m

Breakfast Suggestion ••••
Welsh Egp. ...top a grilled English muffin with three
eggs scrambled with freeh onions and green peppers. ...
add melted cheese. .. .slices of fresh tomato and top off
with crisp bacon. Hashed brown potatoes on the side.

* Smashing.
A pot of English Breakfast Tea.
. . .Simply Smashing!

We offer over 3 dozen very unique breakfast aelectiona. .. .not to mention our
20 varieties of fine imported tea. We make breakfast pretty special. If you
milaed The Bo.ton Tea Party in 1773. . .Stop By. . .We're kind of
Revolutionary!
~

TilE BOSTON TEA PARTY
U.S. 641 NORTH

MURRAY

"JUST A BIT ABOVE THE ORDINARY"

January 26, 19'19
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No more one-girl operation

Lynn is nmv team player
By ANNE WOOTEN
AA!tl•tant Sporta Editor

When girls hirb school
buketball waa revived in Kentucky in 1976, moet teams who
were aucceesful were virtual
one (irl operatione, teams that
depended on one player to do
all the ball handline and
~orinc.

At Paducah Tilghman High
School, the (ir la basketball
team made two tripe to the
state tournament from 1976 to
1977. The one-Jirl operation ?
Laura Lynn.

"Our whole team can play
ball here at Murray. It feels
good because when you give the
bell to someone, you're con·
fident they can acore. It makea
me play better."
Lynn, a 6·6 forward, ia third
in the Ohio Valley Conference
in field aoal percentage (53 per·
cent) and sinh in scoring ( 17
pointa a game.) Her aeaaon

GLIDING TOWARD THE BASKET, Murray'a Kenney Hammond•
foe• up for a fteld 10al aplnet We~tern Ketttuc:ky Saturday
nipt in the Sporta Arena. Hammond• acored 17 pointe ia the
Ohio VaUey Conference pme. (Photo by Philip Key)

Highly sought ball player
signs with Racer program
Among five new signee& to
the Murray State University
football team this week is "one
of the most highly recruited
football players to join the
Murray State program," accord inc to football coach Mike
Gottf ried.
Gottfried was referring to
Terry Love, a 6-foot-4, 205pound defensive back from
College of the Canyons Juni01
College in Valencai, Cal.
Othera signed in the past
week are Bryan Crall, a 5-foot·
11, 185-pound quarterback
from Rock Valley Junior
College in Rockford, lll.; Ken
Gowdy, a 5-foot-11,185-pound
defensive back from Holmes
Junior College; Edgar Ray
Currin, a 6-foot-6, 2(6-pound
defensive tackle from Tiptonville, Tenn., a nd David
Wooldridge, a 6-foot-3 offensive
guard from Pierce Junior
College in LOR Angeles, Cal.
The signing of theae five Jive
the Racer~ 1 :?. new additions for
next seaso .
Love won AU-Western State
Conference honors as a two·
yea• regular in the defensive

unit at College of the Canyons,
topping his team in defensive
statistics, including four interceptions.
WhilE! attending Proviso East
High School in Maywood, Ill.,
Love operated at linebacker,
defensive end and running
back.
"He's a great athlete with
the skills to ezcel in several
sports at the collegiate level,"
Gottfried said.
Signed earlier by Gottfried
were Charles Alexander, a 6·
foot, 180-pound wide receiver
from Trigg County; Greg
Blemker, a 6-foot, 185-pound
quarterback/defensive
back
from Henderson County; Rick
Posey, a 6-foot-2, 230-pound
lineman from Ruuellville; Vin·
cent Tucker, a 6-foot-1, 196pound defensive back from
Paris; Robert King, a 6-foot-1,
206-pound linebacker from
Brownaville, Tenn.; Loid
Atkinson, a 6-foot-3, 200-pound
defenaive end from Rock Valley
Junior College, and David
Tuck, a 6-foot-2, 197-pound
kicking apecialiat from Butler
County.

Conae Ia •0011 alld •ee
our lteaatltul dbplap
of title lllrttlt•re.
also apeelall%e lae.11e_.

pallia ••• aeea..aae..
~-~-- •...-e te

eae•••ee

Interiors
Claeat. .t Street

lll•rraw

"I've improved almoet every
facet of my game since high
school,'' Lynn said. "I'm still
learning a lot and atill making
rnietakes but I'm enjoying it
aU.
"I have a good time and good
friends. You need them to pt
through life," abe added.
Lynn's eole athletic interest
is not baaketball. She playa
club epor t aoftball and ran
track lut year, althourb abe
won't be running this aeuon.

Lynn waa all-~rcbue and
second team all-atate in 1976,
'76 and '77, and led the rmt
region in scoring in 1977.

(.U)

high came againat the University of Mit8ouri at St. Louie
when abe poured in 82 pointa
and bad 10 rebounds.

" My main event, the hurdlee
(abe wu atate champion in
1976) tabt a lot ot time a nd,
with aoftbAil, I couldn't devote
a lot ot time U> it," Lynn ••·
plained. "I'd be huftint ... the
team it I didn' t put forth my
beat effort, eo why do it?"

She'a now a BOPhomore on
the Munay State Univeraity
women'• bukett.ll team and
abe said abe i.e llad that team
play ia more prevalent in
collep.
" In hi&b acbool there wu
ju.et one or two people to carry
the burden,'' Lynn aaid. "One
can play better when you don't
feel a lot of preeaure.

Laura Lynn

Laura Lynn ia a team player
to not the bitter, but many
times to the aucceaaful end.

Racer turnovers help MTSU win
According to Murray State
University basketball coach
Ron Greene, Middle TenneBBee
State University might easily
win the Ohio Valley Conference
basketball title if the team continues to play like it did against
his Racers Monday night in
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
"You have to credit Middle,"
Greene said. "They played their
best game of the year" en route
to an 84-71 triumph over the
Racers.
"We played pretty close to
our potential," the Racer coach

added... Our lack of experience
and our turnovers hurt us. We
might have been a little legweary.
" Our game with Western (67·
75 win Saturday night)
probably inspired them to come
out amoking."
The Racera, now 1·3 in conference play and 3-14 overall,
fell behind early and never
mounted much of s threat to
the hoet Blue Raidera.
Munay State was led in
scoring by Keith Oglesby, who
bad 15 for the evening. Others

placing in double figures were
Kenney Hammonds, 13, and
John Randall and Herman
Boyd, 11.
Barry Snow tallied nine,
Tom Adams cashed six. David
Lowry scored four and Gordon
Melton canned two.
Greg Joyner paced the victors
with a game-high 31 points.
The Racers will host Austin
Peay State University Saturday
night and Tennesaee Tech
University' and Louisiana Tech
University Monday and Thurs.
day night. reepectively.

Hay Ya11 Coma On Out
And Gat To Know Usl
Hickory Hut Pit Barbecue's
Get Acquainted Special
Featuring Real Hickory· Pit Bar-B-Q
(Pork, Mutton, Chicken & Ribs)
Also serving Burgoo, Potato Salad, Baked Beans
& Cole Slaw

Don't Forget
We Also
Have Drlv•ln
And
Call Service

r-----------,I

I
I
I

I

COUPON

FRU
Lart1e Drl'*

(410 nlue)

I
with purcMee of
1
· aar-a-a Rib•
I ONI COUPON PD PIRSON
I
Good tlvu Feb. 3

I
I

I

I
1
I
I

~-----------~

Hours
Mon - Thurs 10:00 -10:00
Fri -Sat 10:00- 12:00
Closed Sunday

·,
I •

1·
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I
~~
\

Hickory Hut ·1 ~
P1•t Bar- B-Q I'Ji"
806 Chestnut

I
j
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Coach Smith sees freshmen
as asset for Lady Racers
The Murray State University
women'• basketball team is
boasting a record of 8-8 and
Coach Jean Smith is " very
pleased" with the team's
procreea.
"We're
still
making
mistakes," Smith said, "but
they've improved a lot from the
beginning of the eeason."
Smith feels that the freehmen
have been • a definite allet to
the team's aucoeee. Jeanette
Rowan baa done a terrific job."
Smith pointed out.
This week the Lady Racers
played two Ohio Valley Conference games, adding a win
and a controveraiall018 to their
record.
Last Saturday, the Lady

Racers held off Western Kentucky University 75-68 in what
Smith deecribed aa a "team
game.''
"We couldn't make our shot&
the second half, '' Smith said,
adding that the ball handling
ahowed a tremendous im provement.
Jaclrie Mounta led the team
with 23 pointe and Laura Lynn
contributed 20 more to the
cause.

Lady Racers fell short in the
overtime period.
"I waa very disappointed
with the officiatin&" Smith
commented. "In my years of
coaching, I've never seen that
many foula called."
The Lady Racera were
aaae~sed 24 personal foula in
the second half. Murray played
a zone which Smith felt made
the abundance of personal foula
against the Lady Racers even
more ironic. " We played good
The Lady Racers travelled to ball, when we could play,"
Mtddle Tennessee State Smith added
Univ~raity Monday, losing inll Jackie M~nta led the Lady
overtune 87-79.
Racers with 23 point&.
Bridgette Wyche brought the
Saturday, the Lady Racers
deficit within one point and will meet Austin Peay State
Lisa LaMar tied it at 70 but the University at home.

Simmons: team is 'looking good'
The Murray State University
women's track team will open
ita indoor eeaaon Feb. 4 at Purdue with one of ita atrongeet
teams ever, but right now the
season ia ''a big question
mark," according to Coach
Margaret Simmons.
"1 think they're looking
good," Simmons said. "The
kids have a real good attitude." However, Simmons
pointed out that she can never
tell about a team until it rune.

WITH WINTER HERE, racquetball le a popular paetlme amonr
etudenta. Sophomore Terry Skarl•· Eddyville, left, and jualor
Donna Comer, Bardetown, rllht. play In the Car,- Health Bldf.

PCC drops Racer signee
Jerry Rembert, a signee of
Racer basketball coach Ron
Greene last spring who had to
be placed at Paducah Community College after a re-check
of his high &ebool grade tranecripts, has been dropped from
the PCC equad.
According to PCC Assistant

Coach John Cannon, Rembert,
who averaged three pointa a
game, reported five daYI late
after Cbriatmaa break and, "for
team discipline," was dropped.
"He doean' t fit into our plane
now," Greene said of Rembert,
who is now attending junior
college in Birmingham, Ala.

This year' a squad ia not as
large as Simmons would like to
have. "You need to .h ave a
squad of 60 and we have 36."
This year the 10,000 meters has
been added to the eventa which
adds to her problem.

The team will be thin in the
eprinta but Simmons feels that
they wiU not be weak,
Cheryl Glore, laat year' a Outstanding Track person, is expected to have another good
year. Glore competes in the
400-meter run, the long jump
and relays.

,

Karen Wilaon wiU help out
in the hurdles after sitting out
meet of the outdoor eeaaon last
year with an injury. Wilson
placed fifth in the 60-yard hurdles at the national indoor
championahipa laat year.
" Betty Fox, another hurdler,
took up the alack last year for
Karen and is looking better
than ever," Simmons added.
In the distance events,

Wendy Slaton and Diane
Holmes are expected to do well.
Simmona pointed out that both
are freehmen and ran fmt or
second for the croes country
team this year.
Simmons went on to aay that
a lr.ey to a succeea in the diatancea will be getting all the runners to place.
The women will be led in the
high jump by Cindy Farrand,
another national ftnaliat from
last year. Farrand tied for fifth
in the indoor championships
last year &nd has already
cleared the qualifying standard
for nationala in practice.
The Purdue meet will not
only be the firat meet of the
year, but it is the first time the
women have competed there.

Store Wide Shoe Sale
Savings up to

40%

Choose from more than 100 styles with famous names as Nlke, Puma, Adidas,
Converse, Tretorn, Pro-ked, Sarcony, Wilson, Tred-2, Brooks, Tiger, and Head.

-Here are just a few of the bargains.

Adidas

Puma

Nlke

Love-Set (Ladles)
Sug. Reg. $22.95

Blazer HI Leather
Sug. Ret. $35.95

"Hi Top Leather"
Sug. Ret. $36.95

Sale $14••
Nike

Sale $27Converse All Star

Sale $25•
Nike

Racquette
Sug. Ret. $27.95

Canvas HI White
Sug. Ret. $14.95

Sale $19'1
Adidas

Sale $11••

"Orion" Running Shoe
Men & Women
Sug. Ret. $24.95

Sale $1-,e•
Pro-Keds
Leopard Running Shoe
Sug. Ret. $19.95

Sale $12''
White Stag

Fred Perry

Sale $19'1
Converse

Leather
Sug. Ret. $29.95

5-Set Tennis
SUg. Ret. $29.95

Sale $19M
Adidas

Sale $19"
Tiger

Dragon
Sug. Ret. $22.00

Montreal IV
Sug. Ret:.. $35.95

Sale $14•

Sale$24•

WARM UPS
All colors, sizes by
Court Casual, Jelenck,
Winning Ways, White Stag, Adldaa.

% Off

Hooded Sweatshirts

Speedo

Reg. $91', Sale $710

Swimsuits

Sweatshirts

%OFF

Lady Waffle Trainer
Sug. Ret. $29.95

Reg. $6", Sale $310

9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

1503 Chestnut

.....

